Abstract: Dust concentration and turbulence measurements are basic and important measurements in process industry for dust explosion prevention and protection. In this paper' principles of measurement, measured data of dust concentration and flow field from large scale test site and factories under real working conditions, dust concentration and turbulence patterns are presented, and a method of determination of characteristics of dust cloud formation was introduced.
The first paper "Characteristics of Dust Cloud Formation" by Xinguang Li, Jianye Shi and Siegfried Radandt discusses the principles of measurement and measured data of dust concentration and flow field from a large scale test site and from factories under working conditions, dust concentration and turbulence patterns are presented, and a method of determination of characteristics of dust cloud formation is introduced.
The second paper "Coal Pulverization System: Explosion Prevention and Process Control" by Zhong Shengjun and Wang Zhufang discusses an industrial aluminium alloy smelting plant where process monitoring and control are parts of explosion protection in combustible powder manufacture. Process parameters such as temperature and concentrations of CO and O2 are monitored by a distributed data acquisition and control system.
The third paper "Applied Research on Moisture Content Measurement: One Sided Capacitance Sensors" by Li Xinguang and Xu Mingying discusses an instrument as the title suggests.
Finally, "Measuring Pulverised Fuel: Using Electrostatic Meters" by Jianyong Zhang, John Coulthard, Ruixue Cheng and, Ray Keech describes metering pulverised coal in power stations and gives a series of results. This subject has been discussed in part in an earlier issue of this journal and is now operational worldwide.
Introduction
In industrial factories, when combustible dusts, air (oxygen) and ignition sources these three key elements meet under certain conditions dust explosions could happen [1, 2] . One way to protect and prevent dust explosion from happening is to quantitatively measure dust concentration and flow field parameters. Investigations have shown that dust concentration and flow field have strong influence on the turbulent velocity and consequently on the explosion violence [3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Dust concentration and flow fame measurements can also help to get first hand data from process industry to make risk and hazard analysis, resistant equipment design and computational simulation more precisely.
Real dust clouds can be described and measured as following parameters: 1. Dust concentration: local and temporal dust concentration; 2. Flow field: velocity and local and temporal turbulence intensity; 3. Dust formation behavior: when released during industrial processes (conveying, discharging, filling, loading, unloading, etc.) and falling from a certain height and swirling when hitting the ground. In a dust combustion process there are two kinds of turbulence: initial turbulence and explosion-induced one. The former is generated from industrial processes; and the later is generated from the explosion itself by expansioninduced flow and pressure waves ahead of the propagating flame front [8] . In this paper the local dust concentration and initial turbulence will be taken into consideration.
How dust concentration and turbulence influence on dust explosion can be seen from Figure 1 and Figure 2 . As can be seen from Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b) , when dust concentration reaches its optimum value dust explosion pressure and pressure rise will reach their highest points.
